2020 Continental Little League Registration
The goal of this document is to answer your many questions about
registering for the upcoming Little League season. Additional
questions may be sent to Registration@FlagstaffCLL.com. All
information in this document is subject to change based on either
Little League rule changes, or local board changes allowed within
Little League rules.
Little League uses a “League Age” to determine what divisions players are eligible for. League age is
defined as the players age on August 31 of the current year. This is a bit confusing as a player who turns
8 on August 30, 2020 (and will be 7 through the entire playing season), is considered League Age 8. A
calculator can be found here: https://www.littleleague.org/play-little-league/determine-league-age/
To register, you must create an account (or log into your previous account) at FlagstaffCLL.com.

League Age Division Eligibility: (See Division nformation later for more
information)
Less than 4: Not eligible to play in Little League
4 or 5: Players must play in the Tball Division.
6: May Play in A if they have at least one year of Tball experience.
7: May Play in A or AA.
8: May try out for the AAA division. If a player is not drafted to AAA or a parent elects to register them
for AA, they will play in the AA division.
9: Should try out for AAA. All undrafted players (or players that do not tryout) will be placed in AA.
10: Player should tryout on tryout day with all other 10-year-olds. At the tryout, parents must declare
whether they wish their 10-year-old to be Eligible for the Majors Draft. This is not a guarantee that they
will be selected to Majors. Players who are not selected in Majors will be placed in the AAA Draft.
Players who do not tryout or are not drafted to AAA will play AA.
11: Players who are not chosen for Majors or who do not tryout must be selected in the AAA draft.
12: Players should tryout on the tryout dates and must be selected in the Majors draft.
13-15: Players are eligible to play in the combined West Flagstaff Juniors Division. Registration for this
division is being handled by West Flagstaff at their website: http://www.westflagstafflittleleague.org/

Divisions:
T- Ball: 4-6 year olds play in classic T-ball format. All week day games start at 5:30 PM on the CLL T-Ball
Field. Saturday Games before 3 PM are also common. Players are required to provide their own glove.
The league will provide T-shirts and Hats for team uniforms as well as other safety equipment. Bats are
usually shared and players that have them are encouraged to bring them. There is little reason for
players to invest in baseball pants or cleats at this age. Players may request to play with other friends or
with a specific coach in this division.
A (Single A): 6-7 Year Olds play in a developmental league where coaches utilize a pitching machine to
develop batting skills. This division is not a competitive division and development of each individual is
the goal. Players are required to provide their own glove. The league will provide T-shirts and Hats for
team uniforms as well as other safety equipment. Bats are usually shared and players that have them
are encouraged to bring them. There is little reason for players to invest in baseball pants or cleats at
this age. Players may request to play with other friends or with a specific coach in this division.
AA (Double A): 7-10 Year Olds play in a developmental league where players and coachaes pitch to the
players to develop batting skills. This division is not a competitive division and development of each
individual is the goal with team elements being reinforced. Players are required to provide their own
glove. The league will provide T-shirts and Hats for team uniforms as well as other safety equipment.
Bats are usually shared and players that have them are encouraged to bring them. Baseball pants and
cleats are optional at this age and will be provided by the player if they desire them. Players may
request to play with other friends or with a specific coach in this division.
AAA (Triple A): 8-11 Year Olds play in a competitive, developmental league where players pitch. This
division is a competitive division and development of each individual is the goal with team elements
being reinforced. Players are required to provide their own glove. The league will provide T-shirts and
Hats for team uniforms as well as other safety equipment. Bats are usually shared and players that have
them are encouraged to bring them. Baseball pants and cleats are suggested at this age and will be
provided by the player if they desire them. Players are selected to teams through a draft process that
will be confidential.
Majors: 10-12 Year Olds play in a competitive league where players pitch. This division is a competitive
division and development of each individual is the goal with team elements being reinforced. Players are
required to provide their own glove. The league will provide Jereseys and Hats for team uniforms as well
as other safety equipment. Bats are usually shared and players that have them are encouraged to bring
them. Baseball pants and cleats are suggested at this age and will be provided by the player if they
desire them. Players are selected to teams through a draft process that will be confidential.

Important Dates:
January 1 -

Registration Open

January 7-

Board Meeting

February 15-

Last Day to Register without a late fee

February 19-

Board Meeting -Majors and AAA Managers selected.

February 28- Tryouts for AAA and Majors, 5:30PM-9:30PM, SportStop (Players should plan on
attending only one of the tryout dates)
March 7Tryouts for AAA and Majors, 8AM-Noon, SportStop (Players should plan on attending
only one of the tryout dates)
March 22-

Latest Date of team assignments

April 1-

City of Flagstaff designates fields for use.

May 1-2-

Midseason Classic and Picture Day

Other Important information:
Cost:

$115 for players that tryout or play AAA or Majors
$80 for other players

Scholarship requests should be sent to: Scholarships@FlagstaffCLL.com
Continental Little League is Co-ed, but if your daughter is interested in Softball, then registration should
be with Flagstaff Girls Softball Little League: FlagstaffGirlsSoftball.com

